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U20-01195 

Dis atch Time: 15:33 Arrival Time: 15:37 

URBANA Lo~ type: 096. PARKING LOT
APARTMENT 

95 

0000 NO 

GEO:57705 

88 

Vi c t i m was door to d oor sa l esman. Victim went to the offenders residen ce 
/ 

and t he o f fen der ask ed h im to l eave. The offender then assaulted the 

victim and the v ictim pul led out a weapon t o defend him self. The arrestee 

was wi t h the sal esman and she h ad t wo valid warrant s for Boone County 

(LEADS #W1 9N2 507 ) and Winnebago Coun ty (LEADS #W1 9I 9359) . 

ARRESTE80FFENDER 
Name BRINZA, MAGGIE (arrestee) 

Emp Employer/School Name 
Code I I 
y 

Address 
UNKNOWN 
SPRINGFIELD IL 62701 

Emp. Address 

00000 

DOB Age Race Sex Height Weight Hair Eye SSN 
(when OCC>JrredJ W F 507 115 BRO BRO O - -

Injury 
Code 
N 

22 

Victim 
Code 

Hospitalized? Treated by 

Show up: Date/Time Show Up Location 
00:00 

Arresting Officer Arrest Locat.ton 
KAUFMAN 378 MAIN/LIERMAN 

URBANA 

Conducting Officer 

Transporting Officer 
KAUFMAN 378 

Miranda? Miranda Officer Miranda: Date/Time 
00:00 

00:00 

.,Arrest Number(a): 

Name {offender) 

JEFFERS, JOSHU-A D officer's initials -;j.:, approved p,-..../ (UU2001195) 

DL# 
IL 

Telephone 
unknown 

EmpTel 
unknown 

Alc,Drg,CIT 

Arrest: Date/Time 
03/13/2020 / 15:42 

Dis po/Type 
CCSO-87 /W 

Telephone 



Emp Employer/School Name 
Code 
N 

DOB Age Race Sex Height Weight 
(when occurred) w M 600 210 

62 

Injury Victim Hospitalized? Treated by 
Code Code 
N 

VICTIM 

Nam~ 

Emp Employer/School Name 
Code I I 
y 

Age Race Sex Height Weight 
(W~en occurred) B M 509 184 22 

Injury Victim Hospitalized? Treated by 
Code Code 
N I 

REPORTING 

Name 

Emp Employer/School Name 
Code I I 
y 

DOB Age Race Sex Height Weight 
(when occurred) W F 506 140 

Injury 
Code 
N 

0560 
ASSAULT 

5081 

31 

Victim 
Code 

WARRANT-IN STATE 

Hospitalized? Treated by 

SOCIETY 

Emp. Address 

00000 

Hair Eye SSN 
BRO BLU 0 - -

Emp. Address 

00000 

Hair E~e SSN 
BLK B 0 0 - -

(RU) UNKNOWN 
RELATIONSHIP 

(RU) UNKNOWN 
RELATIONSHIP 

Loss .000 Serial# Loe BWC 
Recv Evidence? YES 

DL# 

~~~! 

DL# 
IL 

OL# 
IL 
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EmpTel 
unknown 

SUSP 

Alc,Drg,CIT 

TeleDhone 

EmpTel 
unknown 

Alc,Drg,CIT 

Telephone 

Emp Tel 
unknown 

Alc,Org,CIT 

BRINZA, MAGGIE 

Disposition EL 36 

On 03/13/2020 at 1533 hours, officers and I were dispatched to ~ 

for an armed subject call. METCAD advised a male was walking 

around trying to sell energy then pulled a gun on a resident. The RP said 

he left but, came back in a cream colored minivan. METCAD advised the male 

that had the gun was a Hispanic male wearing a white shirt and a green 

construction vest. 

Officer Ruff quickly radioed the saw a tan van North Bound on Leirrnan 

JEFFERS, JOSHUA D officer's i11ltlals ~.:J' approved ,.fV (UU2001195} 
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towards Main St . and the driver was wearing a green construction vest. 

Officer Rich and Officer Kaufman were able to get behind the van at the 

intersection of Lierman and Main St. The vehicle then turned on to Main 

St. West bound, where Officer Rich initiated a high risk traffic stop. 

Officer Rich, Officer Kaufman, Officer Ruff, and Officer McCormack were 

al l at stop on Main St. prior to my arrival. 

I arrived at the stop and parked my squad car behind the rest of the squad 

cars. I then deployed my patrol rifle and made my way up to the other 

officers. I stood on the passengers side of one of the squad car and 

pointed my rifle at the stopped vehicle. Officer Ruff then gave verbal 

commands to the occupants of the vehicle and they were taken into custody 

by Officer Ingram and Officer Kaufman. When the occupants of the vehicle 

were both secured in the back of squad cars, Officer Ruff, Officer Rich, 

and I checked the vehicle and there were no other occupants inside the 

vehicle. It was later found out the occupants of the vehicle were -

- and Maggie Brinza. When - was taken into custody he told the 

officers he had a gun on his person. It was later found out - had a 

valid CCL and FOID card. See Officer's Ruff, Rich, and Kaufman 

supplemental reports for further details. 

The other Officers remained on Main St. and I 

speak to the RP. I made contact with the RP, 

to -what happened prior to my arrival and she explained she worked for the 

apartment complex at Aspen Court and she was located in the office at 111111 
. - told me she got a call from a tenant, , and he 

told her a man was walking around the apartment complex trying to sell an 

energy saving plan. She explained - told the male he was not interested 

and the male started arguing with him. - said - told her the male 

then pulled a gun on him. - also stated she had another tenant, -

_ , come to the office and he stated he saw the male pull a gun on 

- · I asked - if she saw any of this occur and she told me no she 

was only told by - and - · I then asked - if she could get ahold 

on 11111 to have. him meet me at the office and she called him. - also 

gave me - address and phone number. 

11111 then arrived at the office and I asked him what occurred at his 

apartment. - explained he was at his apartment and he was approached by 

a male that wanted to sell him an e';/ saving plan. - told me he 

JEFFERS, JOSHUA D officer's inltlals J.3 approved. ______ (UU2.001195) 
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thought the apartment complex had a no soliciting policy. - stated he 

told the male to leave and started to escort him out when the male pulled 

a gun on him. I asked - what happened when the male pulled out the gun 

and he told me the male said ''Try it mother fucker'1 • - said the gun was 

pointed right at his chest. 

I asked - if he could describe the gun to me and he told me "No all I 

saw was the business end 11 • I asked - what color was the gun and he told 

me a black hand gun. I asked - what the male looked like and he told me 

he was wearing a fluorescent yellow vest and he had his hair in a "poof" 

on the top of his head. - said he did not know the vehicle the mal e 

arrived or left in. - told me he also had a female with him and she had 

a dark coat on. I asked - what happened after the male pointed the gun 

at him and he expl ained the male walked a.way f.rom him down Ivanhoe with 

the gun in his hand. - told me when the male walked away he went back 

into his house because he had two children inside. 

Officer Rich arrived at my location and I asked him to go interview the 

witness, , at . Sergeant Cervantes then arrived at 

my location and I informed him of the information I learned from - · 

Sergeant Cervantes informed me the male with the gun, _ , explained the 

same statements - did but with one inconsistency. Sergeant Cervantes 

told me the female, Maggie, stated when - asked them to leave -

tried to hit - and he pulled out the gun to defend himself. 

I then went back to - and asked him to clarify him removing/escort·ng 

the male from his property. - then told me he followed the male as he 

walked away from his property. - said he was about 15 feet from his 

front door and the male was another 15 feet from him when he pulled the 

gun. I asked - if he ever pushed the male to get him away or was there 

anything physical between them and he told me no they never made contact. 

I asked - if he eve·r raised a fist or made any actions towards the male 

where he could have felt threatened and - !:old me "No". I asked - if 
he engaged in an argument with the male and he told me no I just told him 

to leave . 

Officer Rich then came back to my location and informed me of -

statements. - stated he was standing in his window and he saw the 

solicitors at the apartment complex. - said he heard the solici tors 

JEFFERS, JOSHUA D officer's lnftlals~ approved __ 'J_'-....,,, ___ (UU2001195) 
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arguing with - and then he saw - step outside and swing something at 

the male. - said the male backed up and pointed a gun at _ , while 

he continued backing up the whole time. See Officer Rich 1 s supplemental 

report for further details. 

After talking to all the officers and learning the statements of the 

witnesses we concluded that - assaulted the - by trying to strike 

him and in fear - pulled out a gun to defend himself. 

- was released with no violation given and he did not want to pursue 

any assault charges towards - · The Aspen Court manager - requested 

- and Maggie be issued a No Trespass because of the soliciting. They 

were both issued a No Trespass form and - was released. It was found 

out Maggie had two valid warrants for Boon County and a Winnebago County. 

Officer Kaufman transported Maggie to the Champaign County Jail for her 

warrants. 

I created a WatchGuard case file and added the officers involved body 

camera to that £ile. 

Copied by Enleredlnled by 

edge: 

<-( '2,0 

JEFFERS, JOSHUA D 
./'--

officer's Initials ::fJ approved ______ (UU2001195) 
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~p Employer/School Name 
ode UNEMPLOYED 

N 

DOB Age Race 
(When occurred) B 

60 

URBANA POLICE DEPARTMENT 
SUPPLEMENTAL REPORT 

Emp. Address 

00000 

Sex Height Weight Hair Eye SSN 
M 510 163 BLK BRO 0 - . 

Injury Victim Hospitalized? Treated by 
Code Code 
N 

NARRATIVE 

DL# 
IL 
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U20-01195 

#20-02614 

EmpTel 
unknown 

Alc,Drg,CIT 

This supplemental report was generated to document the felony tr.affic stop 

of in addition to documenting witness statements. 

On 03/13/2020, at 1533 hours, Urbana officers responded to 

- for a report of an armed subject. While en route, METCAD advised that 

the involved individual brandished a firearm after attempting to convince 

residents to switch home energy providers. The involved individuals were 

observed leaving the apartment complex in a gold Dodge minivan. 

At 1535 hours, Officer Ruff notified responding officers that the involved 

minivan was headed north on Lierman Avenue, approaching Main Street . 

Officer Kaufman and I were headed east on Main Street, approaching Lierman 

Avenue. 

At 1537 hours, I observed the gold minivan (IL - ) stopped at the 

intersection of Main Street and Lierman Avenue. Officer Kauffman and I 

pulled our squad cars to the side of the road and a llowed the vehicle to 

pass. After passing, I positioned my squad behind the minivan and 

activated my emergency light. Officer Kaufman positioned his squad car 

beside mine to the l eft. Officer Ruff and Officer Jeffers positioned 

their vehicles behind ours. The minivan stopped without incident west of 

the Main and Lierman i n tersection, and we conducted a felony traffic stop. 

RICH, RAYMOND L officer's initials.1!1.___ approved f'J,.._,/ (UU2001195-#A2002614) 
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Officer Ruff, Officer Jeffers, and I positioned ourselves behind my squad 

car and pointed our weapons at the vehicle. Officer Ruff provided verbal 

commands to the driver and passenger. Both occupants exited the vehicle 

as ordered to do so, and were detained without incident . I continued to 

point my weapon at the minivan until Off icer Jeffers, Officer Ruff, and I 

approached the van and cleared the vehicle. There were no additional 

occupants in the van. 

After securing the individuals later identified as and 

Maggie Brinza in Officer Ruff and Officer Kaufman's squad car, I 

accompanied Officer Jeffers to to speak to the other 

involved parties. 

Upon arrival, Officer Jeffers instructed me to speak to at 

Before police arrived, - informed property 

management that. he observed the incident through his living room window. 

- stated that he was standing in his living room of apartment 11111 
, hanging up new window curtains when he observed an individual 

in a green vest standing on the doorstep of The 

resident of is t he reporting person, -

stated that he recognized the individual as a solicitor from an energy 

company. - explained that 111111 and the solicitor - were arguing 

in the doorway, but advised that he could not make out what was being 

said. After briefly arguing, - said that he observed - swing his 

arm at the solicitor - . - said that -- backpedal ed off the 

doorstep, and then pulled a firearm and pointed it at - · - noted 

that - conti nued to back a way as he pointed the gun at - • but 

advised that he beard - say, '*I'll blow your head off." - advised 

that after - increased the distance between him and 111111, - turned 

and wal ked north through the apartment complex. - d i d not have any 

additional details of the i ncident to provi de. 

I provided the details of - statement to Sergeant Cervantes and 

Officer Jeffers and cleared the call with this supplemental report. 

Please see Officer Jeffers , Officer Ruff, an d Officer Kaufman's reports 

for additional details of the incident. 

RICH, RAYMOND L officer's initials rA approved ___ ~ ____ (llU2001195 - #A2002614) 
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Copied by Enlored/filed by 

Miocellsnaous LEADS Ifs 

! I •• 11 • • ■ • 11 - I I . • Date: 

No sacon<fa dissemination wflllout 0011senl from URBANA POLICE DEPARTMENT 
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URBANA POLICE DEPARTMENT 
SUPPLEMENTAL REPORT 

Page 1 of 2 

U20-01195 

#20-02612 

On 03/13/2020 at approximately 1741 hours, Officer Ingram and I (riding as 

a t wo man training unit) responded to an armed subject call at 11111 
- · Officer's Ruff, Rich, Jeffers, McCormack and Sgt Cervantes 

responded as well. METCAD advised a sa l esman pulled a gun on a resident 

and drove away in a cream minivan . 

While in route 1 Officer Ruff radioed that he saw a cream minivan driving 

north on Lierman toward Main. I then diverted my response to Main and 

Lierman. Upon my arrival, I spotted the vehicle waiting for a stop sign 

attempting to enter Main from Lierman. The vehicle made a left turn, 

westbound onto Main, and Officer Rich initiated a high risk traffic stop. 

During the traff ic stop, Officer Ingram and I were to p l ace the 

occupants of the vehicle into custody. The driver, , was 

walked backwards to the rear of Officer Rich's squad car. - was placed 

into handcuffs, checked for proper fit, and double locked. Prior to being 

patted down, - stated he had a pistol, with a valid conceal carry, on 

his right hip. The pistol, a Taurus 9mm {Serial - , was recovered 

and no other weapons were found . - was then placed into a squad car. 

The second occupant in the car, Maggie Brinza, was walked backwards to the 

rear of Off i cer Rich's squad car. Maggie was placed into handcuffs, 

checked for proper fit, and double locked. I then performed a pat down for 

weapons and none were found. The vehicle was then checked and there were 

no more occupants in the car . 

KAUFMAN,!<AMDEN officer's initials tl\l. approved __ _,.J-../ ____ (UU2001195 • #A2002612) 
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After the scene was controlled, Officer Ingram spoke wi t h Dante. Officer 

Ingram read - his Miranda rights and he stated he understood. -

told me he was knocki ng on doors and trying to have customers switch 

energy providers. He explained to me that he is a door to door salesman 

for an energy company. - told me he knocked on the door of 111111 
- and a r es i dent, , responded . - explained that -

stepped outside and allowed - to give his sales speech. After the 

speech, 111111 angr i ly told - to leave. - turned around and began to 

walk away. Whil e walking away, - said out of the corner of his eye, 

- brought a hand into the air behind him. - be l ieved - raised 

his hand to try and hit him. - quickly turned around and pulled out 

his p i stol, pointing it at the feet of - · - stated 11you trippin 

bruh" and 11 I 1 m leavin" then proceeded to walk back to h i s car. - drove 

away from the scene . 

- s t ated he did not want to pursue assault charges towards - · 

Officer I ngram relayed this information to Officer Jeffers and - was 

l ater r eleased with no violation given. It was discovered that Maggie had 

two valid warrants for Boone County (LEADS #W19N2507) and Winnebago County 

(LEADS #W19I9359). I transported Maggie to CCSO with no incidents. Maggie 

was left in the care of CCSO staff. I cleared from the call and later 

submit ted Body Worn Camera into evidence 

Entered/filed by 

Miscellaneous LEADS #'s 

Reporting officer slgnalurs 

KAUFMAN, KAMDEN officer's tnitials_i!L approved ____ v-___ (UU2001195 • #A2002612) 
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SUPPLEMENTAL REPORT 
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U20-01195 

#20-02623 

On 3-13-20 at 1533 hrs. Officers were dispatched to 

for a repor t of an armed subject. Thi s supplemental report is i n 

reference to Officer Jeffers's original report and articulates this 

reporting officers actions. 

Urbana 

I was east bound on Washington approaching Lierman. I observed what I 

believed to be the suspect vehicle heading north on Lierman from 

Washington. The suspect vehicl e was descr ibed as a tan/cream colored van, 

driven by a black and/or Hispanic male, wearing high visible bri ght 
green/yellow construction-l ike vest. The vehicle also had a white female 

passenger. 

I cal l ed out via radio the descri ption and direction o f travel of the 

suspect vehicle. Responding officers set up a perimeter around the area 

until the command to initiat~ a stop on the vehicle was given. 

With all avai lable resources i n place and a location that was suitable I 
gave the command to initia½..a ''fel ony/hi gh risk" stop on the vehicle. 

Officers position their squad cars in a position of tactical advantage on 

the suspect vehicle. 

An action p l an was quickly discussed and responsibilities were delegated 

to each officer. 

I gave commands to the driver of the vehicl e and ordered him to exit the 

vehicle first. When the driver exited the vehicle I observed a lighter 
skinned black male wearing high visible bright green/yellow construction

like vest. I had my duty p istol removed from its holster and poin ted it at 

the vehicle and the driver . 

The male ~omplied with all my commands and was taken into custody without 
RUFF, ERIC L officer's Initials {tf" approved ,s} J (UU2001195-#A2002623) 
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incident. I was informed the male had a p i stol on his person. Reference 

Officer Kauffman's report for~ a more deta i led narrative . 

The then ordered the passenger to exit the vehicle. I had my duty pis t ol 

removed from its holster and pointed it at the vehicle and the passenger. 

The female passenger complied with a ll my commands and was taken into 

custody without incident . I was informed the female had two warrant s for 

her arrest. Reference Offi cer Kauf man's r eport. 

I gave further commands for anyone else in the vehicle to exit . The 

driver and passenger advised that no one else was inside the vehicle . 

Officer Jeffers, Rich, and I approached the vehicle to confirm it was 

unoccupied. I confirmed the vehicle was unoccupied. 

Once the vehi c l e was confirmed unoccupied I relayed our status to METCAD 

and the shift supervisor. 

I remained on scene while responding officers met with the victim and 

conducted interviews with all involved parties. 

I t ook no further action regarding this investigation. 

Nothing further to report. 

Copied by Entered/11led by 

Mlsceltaneocs LEADS #'s 

Reporting Dale: 

J-/'-t·Jo 

RUFF, ERIC L officer's inltlalsA approved,__ _ _ ___ (UU2001195 - #A2002623) 

Dale and ~adge: 

'I~;,,, 
'1.,,./z.2 



URBANA POLICE DEPARTMENT 
SUPPLEMENTAL REPORT 

On 03/13/2020 at 1533 hrs, I responded to 

Page 1 of 2 

U20-01195 

#20-02613 

officers for a report of an armed subject. The reporting party advised the 

armed subject was selling door to door and pointed a gun on the resident. 

The armed subject was described as a Hispanic male who wore a white t

shirt and green vest. The armed subject left the scene in a cream colored 

minivan with a white female. Officer Ruff found the minivan headed 

northbound on S Lierman Ave from Wash ington St. Officer Ruff stated the 

driver had a green vest on. 

Officer Ruff, Officer Rich, Officer Ingram, Officer Kaufman, and I 

initiated a felony traffic stop on the vehicle at the intersection of S 

Lierman Ave and E Main St. I exited my vehicle and pointed my pistol 

towards the minivan. Officer Ruff gave verbal commands to the driver and 

passenger to exit the vehicle. Officer Kaufman secured both of them in 

handcuffs. The driver was identified as and the passenger 

was i den tified as Maggie Brinze. Officers checked the minivan and found no 

other passengers in the vehicle. 

Once the scene was secured I interviewed Maggie who was in the rear seat 

of my squad car. I informed Maggie she was not under arrest and merely 

detained until we could assess the situation. Maggie stated she understood 

and knew why we had stopped them. Maggie stated - was training her to 

sell energy door to door. Maggie did not know the address of the incident . 

Maggie stated they knocked on the door and a white mal e with long grey or 

white hair and a beard answered. The resident was identified as -

- · - began to talk about the product from outside the apartment, 

but - became angry and screamed at - and Maggie "there is the door" 

multiple times. - and Maggie walked away from the apartment. Maggie 

stated - brushed it off and laughed about the situation. - then 

followed - • raised his open right hand and swung it towards -

head. - reacted quickly and moved out of the way. Maggie stated if 
MCCORMACK, BRADLEY officer's initials-fJllJ,_ approved ei..., (UU2001195 · #A2002613) 
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- did not move then 11111 would have hit - head. - pul l ed out 

his concealed carry pistol and pointed it at - · - told - to get 

away. - walked back to his apartment, but continued to stare angrily at 

them. - and Maggie returned to their van and left the scene. 

I had METCAD run Maggie through LEADS and METCAD advised Maggie had two 

warrants from outside agencies. Officer Kaufman and Officer Ingram 

transported Maggie to Champaign County Jail for the warrants. I was 

informed - had a valid concealed carry permit and legal gun. - was 

released from the scene , 

Nothing further at this time. 

Enloredlfilcd b~ 

Miscellaneous LEADS fl't 

Dale and 8.ad!JI!: 

!17/ 

No s8COf'lda dlssemlna~on wrthout consent from URBANA POLICE DEPARTMENT 

MCCORMACK, BRADLEY officer's lnltlalsL approved ______ (UU2001195 - #A2002613) 
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SUPPLEMENTAL REPORT 
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U20-01195 

#20-02629 

On Friday March 13, 2020 at about 1533 hours UPD officers responded to the 

area of for a report of a solicitor ( 

pulled a pistol on 

the leasing office manager, 

was pulled on him. 

} . The reporting person 

, who - called after the 

) who 

was 

gun 

Officers located - leaving the area in his vehicle along with a 

passenger, Maggie Brinza. A high risk stop was conducted on Main between 

Hartle and Lierman. I arrived as the stop was in progress and redirected 

traffic away from the stop. I was positioned at Main/Glover and did not 

pull my weapon at any point. 

After occupants of the car stopped were detained, - was found in 

possession of a handgun that he later admitted to pulling on - in sel f

defense after - swung at him. - was found to hold a valid FOID and 

CCL. See Officer Kaufman's report. - account was corroborated by 

Maggie and an independent witness, , who resides in the area 

the incident took pace. There were no cameras in the area per management 

and - indicated that in the past solicitors were allowed on the 

property (despite the sign posted at the front gate) as long as they 

checked in with the office first. - advised me that she wanted Maggie 

and - trespassed from the property as they did not check-in. 

After determining what took place from the officers involved, - was 

released from custody and Maggie was ultimately transported the Champaign 

County Satellite Jail on outstanding arrest warrants. - indicated to 

other officers that he was not concerned with being a victim of assaul t 

and wanted to put this behind him . I made the decision at that point that 

no enforcement action would be taken on any of the parties for this 

incident. 

CERVANTES.MICHAEL P officer's Initials __ approved._--'~'----- (UU2001195 -#A2002629) 
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I spoke to 111111 and - about how these incidents could have been 

avoided and both agreed. 111111 did admit to me that he raised his arm 

toward _ , but did not swing at him. He understood how that could have 

been seen as a threat and did not deny that he was following - when 

this took place. I overheard 111111 telling Officer Jeffers that he was 

aggressive in the way he attempted to 11 escort 11 - off the property. 

For additional details, see the reports of other officers involved. My 

body worn camera footage was tagged and added to the digital case file for 

this incident. 

Entered/fried l>y 

MlsceOaneous -LEADS #'~ 

Reporting officer signature Dae: 

No seconda chserrur.auon w,1110.n 00nsen1 I/om URBANA POI.ICE DEPA!llMfNT 

CERVANTES.MICHAEL P officer's initials __ approved. ______ (UU2001195 • #A2002629) 




